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Today's Talk
WE LEND

Most of a*, will forever be in
cebt ior something yet, on the
other -ian<! all of us are constant
enderi ^ir.ething is going oi't
•rorn us a'1 'fit time - into people
,-ind the h.g world So that, in a
arge sen»j we become creditors,

as, \ \p l l a1 debtors.
Perhaps *e have acquired thif

ending (unit frorr Nature about
,K — whifb is always lending

» ol beauty and in-

,>eai a>
in a ^en=t
.lie tlungs 101

Out Of The Past
From the Files oj the

Star and Sentinel and
The Qettyshurg 1 imes

TEN Yfc-ARS AGO
Bankers Told U. S. Is Facing

Threats- "America today faces
a triple -."Jeaf, physical extinc-jjs

.-.piratioii
A real mother is always lend-

ing — nei-.-i sorrowing
Sometime, to ourselves, we ap-

rr«?re bargainers. And,
t we aie, yet we lend

which we bargain
.nth our > e > y souls I am glad
hat this L- possible, else to w i n

our littv came down here would
^e fraught with meaningless ef-
iwt!

Ves w« end We lend our very'
meath oi" eyes, the product of
,,m- thousm the sweat ot our
•vrows, ou nappmess But some-
row no out wants our tears'.

We 'en. knowing that we may
never aai' the reiurn of what we
end But » hat a glorious process.

The nu'ioiiaire dies and takes
nothing o' HIP great wealth with
ram. It '» as though he were ae-
rially 3 oauper and died thus, so

B0 EHMTALKS
ABOUT SCHOOL
CONTROL IN PA,
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Local

control of school systems can he
icst only f>3 the abdication of
ocal responsibility, the state su-

of public instruction
said 'riday.

Addressing the 66th annual con-
vention of .ne State School Direc-
tors Association. Dr. Charles H.
Boehm said:

"The 105? of any measure of
ocal oartifipation comes not so
much as a result of the aggres-
siveness on the part of other seg-
.nents of uovernment, but as a
direct result of local abdication of
ocal fai'nre to achieve the de-
sired education program."
LACK OF INTEREST

The association has contended
for the oas.1 year that the 1961
state schoo reorganization law
akes away tne right of home rule

from the 'ocal school districts.
Boehm said abdication results

-ecause s/>nie citizens disinterest-
ed in eduction take school board
wsts.

Directors^Oppose
1961 School Act

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A Reso-
lution calling for the repeal of the
school r^'H'ganization act was
ready foi adoption today by the
State School Directors Association.

The adoption of the resolution,
passed at 'ast year's convention,
was assured Friday when it was
endorsed o.v the association's reso-
lutions committee.

The endorsement was made in
the inters of unity when a
group strongly opposing the 1961
•eorganiza'ion act, threatened to
'ake its fight to the convention
floor at today's important busi-
ness session a-rter failing to reach
agreemen' with the committee on
ihe matte' at a hearing earlier
Friday

The original position of the com-
mittee wa- that the repeal reso-
ution shoulo be introduced from
the floor neo-ause it felt many per-
sons have cnanged their opinions
-oncerninp the law.

'Next comes those few citizens
who accep1 die post and are un-

-• - • ,.„„ ^f ,iv%rivi k 'nformed and generally are satisfar as n.< Banding of «<>rth * I sch(x)ls run them.
.xincerne>q. He goes to his grave] ^ _ . _ _ , . _ _ _ , i »_.. _;„ ;„
>nly with 'he wealth of heart
•vhich he r-as loaned out, or given

l ' way- -- ^
Why shouldn't we lend? Every-
-dy else is ending something to

Evervnmg in Nature, ait,

tion, spintuai extinction and
moral sxr .rction" Dr Car! Her-
man Voss, chairman of the exec-
utive council of the American
Christian Palestine Committee,
a member oi the faculty cf the
New Schoo for Social Research
and formerly an executive of the
Church Peace Union and World
Alliance fo' International Friend-
ship, told shareholders of the
First National Bank, its officers
and gue^i- a; the 26th annual
shareholders dinner in the Hotel
Gettysburg Speaking on the sub-
ject "What Answer for Our Age
of Anxiety," Dr. Voss said there
can be on.y one answer, "We
must maki God a living reality
in our individual '*ves and in the
•ives of oiu communities. What
is the section of our Age of
Anxiety' J can't give you any

. easy or St' answer but I can
save you Socrates who said 'Con-
trol thyself'; Zono, the Roman
stoic, who said 'Know thyself,'
and Jesus o- Nazareth, who said
'Give thyself.' " He said, "We
have no corner on anxiety Every
generation has been shot through
with anxietiet but it appears that
we have grme from an age of con-
fidence to an age of greater
anxiety We in America have had
thrust upw «& the responsibility
of the world's greatest power. We
nave the w >rd of the Bible, how
ever thai no people can live for
themselves alone. Seek ye first
the Kingdom of God and all these
things S>M. come unto you. If we
follow th<= words of Socrates,
Zeno and Cnnsi we will be draw
ing on powers that will lift us

cience„„..„ literature is a constant
ender to as tte live upon loans

which are of us no•iom> \yiit 1^.*-- ^- -

part at at until we accept their
sifts

Evervtirr.e we sacrifice for
-.umethinc ueautifui or worth-
while we end. I an. glad that
ue do!

Protected. 1952. by The George
Matthew Adams Servict

Just Folks
WIVES

nvolved Boehm said.
CONTROVERSY GOES ON

"Include^ aisc are those who
the kind of education

neir gene iitions had is adequate
~</r the Most of these di-
rectors neither attend their met-t-
ings, nor read educational publi-
"ations not attempt to be informed
on schoo) matters "

The superintendent said, how-
ever tha1 deficiencies in the
-tate's schools are not the sole
responsibility of any of the groups
involved nor are they all local in
>rigin.

"We re-x-gnize the inequity of
'he reai es ate tax," he said, "and
we recognize the need for more

„,„,_„ state fiscal participation. We
who lifts from chairs must however, insist that ours isA wife is one

The hat and coat her husband

literally
•JJes."

as the moon lifts the

Named Dean of Women:
L. 0. Johnson has been named
acting deal1 of women of Gettys-
burg Colics from November 1
ro March 1 according to an an-
ncuncemen' bv President Dr.
Walter C. Langsam today. Mrs.
Johnson Is the wife of the asso-
c-iate pr«i<«soi of education at
the collegt A graduate of Get-
tysburg Co.jege in 1933, she is
the only s'-oman graduate of the

.college to rccehe the Alumni
Meritorious Service Award pre-
sented ^niiuallj to the person or
persons W-K has done the most
for the co'iegt. She has been a
mernbei in the executive council
of the Alumni Association for many
years ani presently is chairman
o) the Hvieigiaduate Activities
commit tpo in the community she
has been a<-t.i\o in the Red Cross
snd Comm.nitj '"hest and is one

wears;
Who cleans the bathroom day by

day
And puts his razor blades away.
She finds pajamas on the floor
And hangs them on tt._ closet

door.
Shs takes his shirts and studs and

ties
And hides them right beneath his

»ye'
That, when he's hunted near and

far.
He'll find them where they always

are.

A wife is one who understand*
The endless care a man demands
Though fully grown, she comes to

see
That still in a much a child is he.
He must be babied, pettecJ,

pleased.
And never criticized or teased.
He must be flattered and admired;
T pitied when he's Ml or tired
And when ho has an i--hing head
With tenderness be put to bed.

A wife is one by duty bound
To *hink her husband most

profound.
If she with him would get along
Shi must pretend he's never

wrong.
however foolish he may be
With all he sa/. she must igree
F once she poini* his follies

out
: or days the dear old thing will

pout.
To every wife this i raise is due;
Hers is job no man could do.

Protected, 10B^. by The GeorEe
Matthew Adams Ser\ ic«

a state «chool system with a
minimum stale program upon
wnich school boards may build
nat not siiuiract."

Meanwhiit controversy over the
reorganization law continues.

C U B A N N E W S
WILL PRE-EMPT
TV S C H E D U L E

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP)—Television's

most important programs during
[he next few days will be the
continuing coverage of the inter-
national crisis, which is likely to
interrupt or pre-empt scheduled
programs on short notice or with-
out any at all.

Today ABC's "Wide World of
Sports" (5-6 p.m.) will cover an
off-beat event: the world's lumber-
jack championships.

NBC's "The Campaign and the
Candidates" political series, on
Sunday (5-5:30 p.m.) will deal en-
tirely with the gubernatorial race
in California, while "Meet the
Press" (NBC, 6-6:30) will be in-
terviews with the major party
candidate for the Senate from
Massachusetts.

CBS' "Twentieth Century

BREAK TIE TO
DEFEAT ACES

The Baltimore Clippers, the
American Hockey League's "ex-
pansion" team, are just two
noints behind the Quebec Aces to-
day in the chase for the Eastern
Division lead.

The clippers broke a 2-2 dead-
lock in the third period to defeat
the Aces 4-2 Friday night. The
aces have 10 points on a 5-2 rec-
ord, while the Clippers, in second
place, have 8 points, on a 4-2
mark.

The Providence Reds whipped
the Cleveland Barons 3-1 in the
only other AHL game on Friday-
night's schedule.

Ralph Keller and player-coach
Red Sullivan both scored in the
third period for the Clippers to
put the game away after Que-
bec's Doug Sutherland had tied
the game for the second time
time with a goal at 4:03.

Earlier, Don Johns and Pat
Hannigan scored for Baltimore
and Bill Dineen registered for
Quebec.

Jim Bartlett and Ed MacQueen
snapped a 1-1 deadlock in the
third period to enable the Reds
to defeat the Barons. MacQueen
also scored the Reds' first goal
in the first period when he tipped
in Harry Pidhirny's shot.

Saturday's Schedule
Quebec at Hershey
Cleveland at Pittsburgh
Baltimore at Rochester
Providence at Springfield

fleedlewaft

r^£/'
5$^*

CIVIL DEFENSE
GIVES ADVICE
IN EMERGENCY

HAVANA CHEERS
SOVIET TANKER

HARR1SBURG (AP) T h e

By GEORGE ARFELD
HAVANA (AP)—An arriving So-

A fashion favorite! Keeps you
warm and pretty, also will pro-
tect your hairdo.

Two-needle wonder — simple,
swift to knit, just sew up back.
Smart tucked in or over caat col-
lar. Pattern 7114: Directions for
scarf-helmet.

send 50 cents 'no stamps
this pattern — add 10 cents for
each pat tern for ist-class mailing
Send to Ahice Brooks, care of
The Gettysburg Times Needle-
craft Dept P O Box 163. Old
Chelsea Station. New York 11.
N V Print pla inly name, address,
zone pattern number

1963's Biggest Needlecrafr Show
tars smocked accessories — it's
mr new Needlecraft Catalog!
5lus over 200 fresh-to-you de
iigns to knit, crochet, sew. weave.
embroider, "-mil Plus free pat
ern. Send 25c now!

—The Detroit Ti-
gers ope'Sfe* a 17-game basebal
haTistorrfifcg tour oi Japan today
oy shellacKing the Daimai Orions
Tom Tokv< 12-J. Jim Bunning
held the Japanese to four hits

A crowii of 25,000 in the new
lokyo St«uium watched the Amer
can Lea^uerr break out with an

F>ight-run Ins' inning
fourth place finish

ers in J^pan'-s .Pacific League
were jus- no match for the Ti
gers, who - finished fourth in the
•U. in "V,i '

Hockey Results
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

American League
Friday's Results

Providence 3, Cleveland 1
Baltimore 4, Quebec 2

Today's Games
Quebec at Hcrshey
Cleveland at Pittsburgh
Baltimore at Rochester
Providence at Springfield

Sunday's Games
Quebec at Buffalo
Rochester at Providence
Hershrv at Snrinc-'ield

Monday's Games
No games scheduled

Pennsylvania civil defense organi-
sation ha- not received any spe-
cial alert from Washington in the
current < uban crisis, but it had
<=ome advice today for persons
worried aoout the possibility of a
nuclear 9'tack.

Primarily Civi' Defense Direc-
•cr Richard Gerstell said Thurs-
r'ay. citizens s h o u l d consider
where fhcj might take shelter in
an attack

"Shelter can mean the differ-
ence betv.een life and death and
any sheltr. ;s be'ter than none,
ne said acding:
GET INS'l AUCTIONS

"Everyone should know the two
standard public action' signals,'
ne said iri a statement.

"Should tocai sirens, horns or
whistles sound the long, steady
alert' or attention' signal, i
means sin,ply to listen for emer
ijency instructions. These wil
come by '-adio broadcast. If you
get no reeer>tion on regular fre
quencies uirn to 610 or 1240 on
he radio dial for youi Conelrad;

station
"If siren* sound the wailing or

warbling "take cover' signal, ev-
eryone must promptly seek the
oest covei immediately avail-
able "
RELATIVE SAFETY

In amp.ication of his reminder
Ur Gerstei) also explained that
ondergronic s p a c e s and the
interior Dorticns of the lower
'•oors oi 'arge, heavily construct-
ed buildings usually offer the
highest degree of protection from
radioactive fallout.

Many Pennsylvanians, particul-
arly those a. home, he said, will
iind their basements, or cellars,
'ne nearer place of relative safe-
'.v.

"No srrtoial foods are required
for nuclea' survival," he contin-
jed. "It will be oerfectly safe to
rat or drifv anything from cans,
•oltles or unopened packages. All
nat is ni-eued is an extra supply

if these ''ems which your family
ikes ana mimally uses."

Gersteli aiso noted that there is
no such riling as a truly radiation-
uroof garment. "In the event 01
emergency you will have to ge
along witr the clothes on your

he said.

viet tanker received a hero's wel-
come Friday from a Havana
crowd echoing the Cuban theme
hat if the U.S. Navy sinks a
flussian ship it means war.

A crowd of 400 hailed the crew
of the tanker Vinnitsa as victors
over "Yankee imperialism." The
skipper, Capt. Robert Romanoff,
was presented a Cuban flag and
a portrait of Prime Minister Fidel
'astro.

Havana radio said the Vinnitsa
was halted by U.S. naval vessels,
but was allowed to pass after it
was determined her cargo was
petroleum.'

"They said that the ships would
not pass and already one has
passed and all will pass which
are coming to our country," pro-
claimed Jesus Soto, a labor lead-
er.

News Briefs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Fire,

ipparently starting in a kitchen,
swept the three-story Frederick
Douglass Elementary School an-
nex Friday night. The 72-year-old
building was enveloped in flames
within minutes. Residents of the
area were evacuated whsn police
feared the blaze would spread.
There were no casualties reported
and there was no immediate esti-
mate of damage.

Andrew Soler of Cuba's long-
shoremen's union
courage of the

lauded
sailors

"the
who

crashed the blockade."

George Washington Univer-
nty's fooibal' co-captains are enc
Paul MUM e\ ol Archbald, Pa.
and tackle Cliff Botyos of Tea
neck N J

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — John
A. Meyers Jr., a Bucks County
farmer, was accused by the U.S.
government today of causing a
bomb scare at International Air-
port last July. Asst. U.S. Atty.
Edward F Kane said in the
charges filed Friday the 29-year-
old Meyers, of Jamison, was over-
heard by a ticket agent when he
asked a friend if he still had a
bomb in his suitcase. The agent
called the FBI.

PHILADELPHIA (AP1— Patrol-
man William F. Eubanks, 33, has
been suspended from the city po-
lice force for 10 days without pay
because, his superiors said, he
ignored 10 parking tickets. Eu-
banks, police said, got the tickets
from July, 1960, to June, 1961.

THE ALMANAC
October 28 -Sun rises 6:24 : sets 5:04

MoiHi sets in enili^
October 29 — Sun rises G :25 ; sets 5 :02

Moon oets 6 :04 p.m.
MOON PHASES

October 28 New moon

erf the founders of the
County Fiep Library.

Adams

Have Comfort Station Plans:
The W<-rnei. ? Civic County meet-
ing at th* YWCA received a let-
ler from James S. Cairns, presi-
dent of tlit Associated Civic and
Service Group, reporting that
blueprints nad been prepared for
a comfort station in Lincoln
Square, hut that no action had
since been taken The blueprints
were prep^'fd h\ Wilbur Plank,
Mr Cairn.- wrote but he said hi^
:erm as p'osident of the group
had expir<-c and no meetings
have been held or officers elec-
ted. Th< Associated Group author-
ized prepa-ation of the plans.

Dies
Kane.

Of Polio: Eileen

c y recite again the simpie
•ruths of -no most appealing and
majestic >vordi in American lit-
• •lalurc Ha. Middleton, who por-
trayeu vbraham Lircoln m the
Western Mary .and Railway Go's
i>resentatku, of "Mr. Lincoln
Goes to Gettysburg," mig.it woli
Consider Jiat on Saturday he
reached i.he very zenith of his dis-
ingtushed career. Earlier in
lowntown Gettysburg, the events
precedins .nt dedication was re-
•-nacted b\ Mr Middleton and a
^ast of ri'ore than 500 persons,
ihe narranv<- was by Marc Con
Polly Pii'itzer Prize-winning
rMaywrigh* from a scenario by
Adele Gutman Nathan who di-
ected th« pageant; Ray Sovey

was art director; Dr James Al-
an Bush musical director; Art

May-berry, technical director: Ai
fied Stern, pioduction executive

Grace i ; ion Swarr general stage mana-

(6-
6:30) will be a memoir of the late
secretary-general of the United
N a t i o n s , Dag Hammarskjold.
"The River Nile" will be the sub-
ject of the NBC's "Show of the
Week," (10-11).

ABC's "Close-up" on Tuesday
(10:30-11 p.m.) will deal with ur-
ban renewal.

Barbara Stanwyck is the guest
star in Wednesday's episode of
"Wagon Tram" (ABC, 7:30-8:30).
Perry Como's guest stars (NBC,
9-10) are Sandra Dee and British
comedian Terry Thomas.

Fred Astaire will star as "Mr.
in ABC's "Premiere
on Thursday (10-11Theater"

p.m.)

ot., bounceo by Springs Ave.,
West St ara West Middle St.,
for a nc~* Acme supermarket
Apnich is :;ii ended to be the first
unit in a Gettysburg Shopping
'enter Mr. Bream estimated
tie cost oj the new ouilding at

SVOOOO anr the cost of the park
ng lot a' S 12,000 He said he is
negotiating for the erection of a
.;t-rond
er unit

in the Shopping Cen-
nno that others will be

built as leases are signed.

19 daughter of Mr. andiger , and Mrs. Madeleine Killalea,
Mrs Maurice Kane MccKnights
town anfl Baltimore, died sudden-
ly Frida> in Baltimore from
polio menmjntis She became ill
on Wedn.-sday in Baltimore
where she is employed She grad-
uated froir, Gettysburg High
School in 1950 a n d appeared
many tim.^ with the High school
hand a1 t'Krtball games leading
ihe masco goat She i* survived
by her parents* and three sisters
and two brothers.

M V

More Than 50,000 People Witness
Pageant: Last S a t u r d a y
crowds ev.mated from 30.000 to

production assistant Narrators
were Ben Giauei and Joseph
Rosenstee who also played the
r>art of Everett at the ceme'.ery

Engagement: Mr and Mrs
.laroki H Heigcs, 127 Buford
•\\e ann«oinct. the engagement
>! their d.-T.ghier Anna Rita, to
F.lhott E ^chlosser son of Mr.
dnd Mrs Fdwin A. Schlosscr.
Arendtsvil't Miss Heiges is a
•-'raduate ol Bigicrville High
School an" is now employed in
no office of the Knouse Foods.

Dr. Walter S.Mountain, Jr.
OPTOMETRIST

101 W Middle St . Gettysburg
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

CONTACT LENS
Phone ED 4-5515

Mr. Sclv<i*£ei
graduate of

who is also a
Biglervi l le High
eri in farming.70,000 proveo Uia< the world has, School, i*. enga

:-«mem'.X!rea as they stood in the :
National .emeiery and listened | Ground w*« broken Monday
spellbound to a great actor of this afternoon on the Glenn L, Bream

BOYS—ENTER
Punt-Pass and

Kick Competition
NOW

Oct 31—Last Day
to Sign Up

Adams County Motors
Corporation

York St. Gettysburg. Pa.

(Political Advertisement)

Letter To The Editor
TO THE EDITOR OF
THE GETTYSBURG TIMES

Dear Sir:
To the undersigned, the forth-

coming election is a very seri-
ous affair. Statistics from the
Bureaucrats of the State of
Pennsylvania have separated
its population into two camps;
"rural" and "urban," with 55%
to the latter. By rural is meant
every dweller in this state not
dwelling in a large city.

Purpose of the division is to
provide a basis for the asser-
tion that the "rural" area,
with a smaller percentage of
the people, dominates the state
legislature and to secure sup-
port at the polls for the Demo-
cratic Party, which has m
every way proclaimed its bias
in favor of the city voter.

This policy of turning brother
against brother for the sake of
Dolitical overlordship is a com-
paratively recent innovation
which supersedes the time-
honored American principle
that "all men are created
equal." It is a very disintcr-
grating principle and one that
is fraught with potential dis-
cord.

In order to combat the ex-
tension of so mischievous a
blow to the unity and tran-
quillity of Pennsylvanians, we
a'rc convinced that the election
of candidate for governor, \ \ i l -
liam W. Scranton is an essen-
tial step toward restoring n
situation of justice and amity
to city and country dweller
alike.

Scranton has pledged his
faith to be a governor of ALL
the people; whereas Dilworth
has spent practically every
moment of his campaign in the
large cities, promising the
voters all sorts of benefits, to
be largely paid for by the peo-
ple of the rural districts.

There is no recourse for rura'
citizens. Republican and Demo-
crat alike, but to work for anr
vote for the election of Scran-
tion and Van Zandt and to thai
end we announce our nssocia
(ion into a League of Rural
Voters for Bill Scranton ant
Jimmy Van Zandt.

Respectfully,

Donald Garretson, Aspen
John R. Pitzer, Aspers

Paul B. Lerew, York Springs
George L. Schriver

Bendersville
Alfred Fidler, Bendersville

O. B. Oner, Gettysburg
Jt>hn G. Luntr, Fair-field

Th*"''Pride of tittlestoWn, fa

UNt i ^ MI / and 9 P.M.

Age Dickinson
erano Brani

Sf ale Piesiiette
TECHN1COLOR*rc.-M32!WARNER 8RO!

SUNDAY—ONE DAY ONLY
ron»inuous from 2 P.M.

i: On-the-Spot Knov;ledgc
of World Affairs

-k Respected Businessman

iir Community Leader

-A- Active Churchman

ELECT EARL D.

Warner-for-Congress
Committee

Nevin Stetler, Chairman
Mary B. Kline, Cochairman

Jennings B. Hartrnan,
Treasurc-r

Wednesday and Thursday Only
Vincent Price in

"TALES OF TERROR"

CROSS KEYS

TONITE AND SUNDAY
3 — Biq Hits - 3

Marjorie Main
"KETTLES

IN THE
OZARKS"

3rd Feature 11
Donald O'Connor

"FRANCIS JOINS
THE WACS"

SKALL'S DINER
946 Baltimore Street Hanover. Pa.

R G A S R O R D
SUNDAY ONLY

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Adults $2,00—Children under 10, $1.25

' ŝr̂ *^*^*1

Now Serving Smorgasbord
SUNDAY 11 AJM. io 7 P.M.

LAST
DAY

Walt Disney's Big Family Fun Hits

LADY AND THE TRAMP"
Shown 1:10 - 4:20 • 7:25 - 9:50 P.M.

"ALMOST ANGELS"
Shown 2:25 - 5:35 - 8:40 P.M.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Doors Open Sunday 2 P.M.

Feat. Sunday 2:35 - 4:55 - 7:15 - 9:35

xrCE HANDFUL OF MEN...
WHO FORMED THE INCREDIBLE "FLYING
WEDGE" AT THE BATTLE OF THERMOPYLAE!

MlG±tT x JU.TJLC

Halloween Dance

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
at the

Bonneauville Fire Company
8 to II P.M.

prizes — Fun For All
50c Admission

1st Prize
2nd Prize

-Prettiest Costume
-Most Original

3rd Prize—Most Gruesome
4th Prize—Funniest

$5.00
3.00

„ 1.00
_. 2 Free Tickets

Gil
READY

1

JamesP.Neth1

Complete
Radiator Service

!/z Mile North of Gettysburg
on Biglerville Road

Phone 334-1790

SPECIAL
Have Your

Car Radiator
CLEANED

and
REBUILT

Before Installing the
Antifreeze

Plus Installation

Prices Covers the
Average Car Radiator

"Why Settle for Less Than the Best"

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
November 9 to 11. December 7 to 9. December 14 to 16

MIDWEEK TOUR. NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Leave A.M.—Dec. 11 to Dec. 13—Return P.M.

WASHINGTON SIGHT-SEEING
November 3 - 4 - 1 1

FLORIDA NASSAU TOUR
DECEMBER 28 to JANUARY 12. 1963
For Full Details Write or Call Collect

Hanover, Pa., MElrose 7-9133

LINCOLN BUS LINES

DANCING
Tonight

THE MERRYMONTS

8 Miles West of Gettysburg on Roule 30
No Minors Allowed—Open Saturday Till 2 A.M.
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